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•Spreading Health And Wellness•

•One Bite At A Time•



Inbite is a family-owned business based in Florida with 30 years of expertise in
the manufacturing business. Both Giancarlo and Ana are Industrial Engineers
and long-time entrepreneurs, passionate about manufacturing and especially
about encouraging conscious and balanced eating and exercising.The team's
culture starts by empowering and encouraging each individual to their best
capabilities and abilities.

About Us
Our Mission

Our Story

Our mission is to offer a variety of healthy
and delicious gluten-free food and snacks
made with the best quality ingredients. We
want to inspire individuals to lead a
balanced and healthy lifestyle. We want to 
 a source of well-being and the "go-to"
choice for healthy foods.

Our Services 
Inbite products can be found in specialty food stores, Cafes, and Mini Markets
in the South Florida area or online. We also co-pack and develop products for
other companies and institutions, following their requirements,
characteristics, and functionalities (low Carb, Vegan, High Protein, Rich in
Fiber, Etc.) All our products are made by us in our gluten-free facility with all-
natural ingredients. No artificial flavors, preservatives, or excess sugar are
being used. We are constantly searching for quality ingredients and we pledge
to our customers that good manufacturing practices stand first.

Contact
Website: https://inbite.us/
Email: info@inbite.us
Phone: (561) 717-9909
Location: 129 NW 13TH ST. Unit 18, Boca Raton, FL 33432

https://inbite.us/pages/copacking
mailto:info@inbite.us


Our Products

(
• Clean Label • All-Natural • Kosher •

Vegan • GF •

• Cookie • Mini Cookies • Brownies •
Biscotti • Muffins • Granola •



•Cookies•

Double Chocolate 

Chocolate Chip 

Cranberry & Hazelnut

Oat & Raisin

Peanut Butter & Chocolate Chip

The traditional and iconic chocolate chip
cookie but with 10 grams of protein and made
with the best quality ingredients. Take a quick
snack break to energize the rest of your day
with the rich sweet flavors.

Dazzle the taste buds with rich chocolate chips
and chocolate-based high protein cookies.
Give yourself a warm, smooth taste and allow
the flavor to melt at the mouth.

Our Oat & Raisin cookies give health and
wellness a new meaning by enriching and
nourishing the soul. The chewy and soft
texture gives you the energy and strength you
need to take on the day.

Compliment your lunch with Cranberry &
Hazelnut cookies to make your afternoon
bountiful and enjoyable, With juicy cranberries
and the perfect touch of hazelnut, give yourself
a break with fruity and dynamic flavors.

Health and wellness never tasted as good as
our Peanut Butter cookies. Who couldn’t resist
a perfectly sweet and buttery rich cookie to
dunk in a warm glass of plant-based milk.



•Mini Cookies•
Chocolate Chip 
The traditional and iconic chocolate chip
cookie but bite sized and made with the best
quality ingredients. Take a quick snack break to
energize the rest of your day with the rich
sweet flavors.

Double Chocolate 
Dazzle the taste buds with rich chocolate chips
and chocolate-based mini cookies. Give
yourself a warm, smooth taste and allow the
flavor to melt at the mouth.

Peanut Butter & Chocolate Chip
Health and wellness never tasted as good as
our Peanut Butter cookies. Who couldn’t resist
a perfectly sweet and buttery rich cookie to
dunk in a warm glass of plant-based milk.



•Brownies•
Brownie
Fudgy and gooey, squares full of chocolatey
goodness. Our brownies are a great ice cream
topping and bring chewy and rich flavor in
every bite. 



•Biscotti•
Original
Get the classic almond biscotti to complement
your morning cup of coffee, perfect for
dunking and optimizing taste. InBite’s biscotti is
crispy yet delicate at the mouth, a perfect
combination of crisp on the edges and just the
tiniest bit soft in the center.

 
Chocolate Chip
Add fun and sweetness to your life with the
chocolate chip biscotti, dazzling the mouth
with chocolate chips that melt at the mouth.   
InBite’s biscotti is crispy yet delicate at the
mouth, a perfect combination of crisp on the
edges and just the tiniest bit soft in the center.

Chocolate Chip
Start romanticizing your life by enjoying a cup
of tea and perfect complementary lemon
biscotti. InBite’s biscotti is crispy yet delicate at
the mouth, a perfect combination of crisp on
the edges and just the tiniest bit soft in the
center.



•Muffins•
Chocolate Chip
Take a moment to enjoy the rich vanilla and
chocolate flavors with our vanilla chocolate
chip muffin. Give yourself a sweet treat without
feeling bad about indulging in rich and quality
foods.

Double Chocolate
Our rich and flavorful double chocolate chip
muffin packs 5 grams of protein to energize
your day. Enjoy the goodness and sweetness
of life by complimenting your breakfast with a
warm muffin.

 
Banana & Walnut
Moist and delicious with a soft crumb are
made with ripe banana and quality walnuts.
Have a bite of our banana walnut muffin in
your morning, right before taking on the day.

Blueberry
Each morning is bountiful and enjoyable with
our blueberry muffin. The delectably sweet
blueberries and moist and soft muffin satisfy
the sweet tooth.



•Granola•
Cinnamon & Blueberry
Start your day with a bowl of Blueberry &
Cinnamon Granola, each morning should be
bountiful and enjoyable. With dried
blueberries and the perfect touch of
Cinnamon, start your day off with fruity and
dynamic flavors.

Cocoa
Add crunchiness into your life with Cocoa
granola. The taste of chocolate is always helps
to lift the heart and raise the spirits.

Coconut & Cashew
Top your smoothie bowl off with Coconut &
Cashew, to inspire health and energy. Dazzle
the taste buds with the tropical coconut flavor
and crispy cashews.

Hazelnut & Fig
Munch this bag of hazelnut & figs granola
without feeling guilty about it. Ravel in the
sweetness of fig and nutty hazelnut bits.

Maple
Pair your plant-based milk with Maple Granola,
for a warm, cozy taste of maple to satisfy your
taste buds. Our signature maple granola is the
perfect complement to a vegan keto diet.


